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a ‘business as normal’ approach to ensure
our residents and customers were supported
through a global pandemic.
In this special annual edition of Trident

Talk we are not the only ones to celebrate a
birthday, as one of our long-standing residents,
Anne James, turned 80 years old!
The past year saw us delivering vital care

and support contracts across theMidlands and
in this edition you can read about our young

people’s services, Housing
First project, and our launch
of the new Respite Room
Service in Birmingham.
For more information on these
services and other care and
support services, please visit
www.tridentreach.org.uk
Where 2021 saw us

strengthen each other
through further restrictions
and lockdowns, 2022 will see
us focusing on buildingmore
homes in the wider Midlands
area, ensuring these homes
are as carbon neutral as

possible and investing in making sure we reach
our goals that we have indicated following
on from 2021’s Residents and Customer
Satisfaction survey. Wewill be pleased to share
more news of this in due course.
We look forward to working with residents,

customers and staff alike as we embark on our
60th anniversary journey together.

Welcome to our ‘new look’ annual
edition of Trident Talk magazine,
where youwill get to read key
highlights from across Trident

Group over the past 12months.
2022 signifies the nation ‘seeing a light at

the end of the tunnel’ from the havoc that has
been caused in all our lives by the COVID-19
virus. This year will see us all leave behind
restrictions, lockdowns, being kept from our
loved ones and instead
entering a ‘new norm’ where
we all must make personalised
judgements to look after
ourselves and our loved ones.
And 2022 is a special year

for us at Trident Group, as we
turn 60 years old! 2022 will
see us celebrating our roots
and origins as Templefields
Housing Association on 5
July 1962which then allowed
us to form Trident Housing
Association, three years later,
on 9 August 1965.
The Trident family was

founded by local professionals with a concern
for providing rented housing; initially for
middle income groups, and later for people
in more severe need, including thosewith
special needs.
As we revisit our roots, we also celebrate

how far we have come, especially in the last
few years which saw Trident Group operate

WELCOME
From John Morris,
Group Chief Executive

In this special
annual edition of
Trident Talk we
are not the only

ones to celebrate a
birthday, as one of
our long-standing
residents, Anne
James, turned 80

years old!
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During the COVID-19 pandemic, many UK services
completely closed their doors to residents. Trident Housing
did not. It was the aim of all teams to operate as close to
“business as usual” as possible; whilst also closely following
and adapting to ever-changing Government guidelines.

One key reasonwhy
our services chose
to remain
operational was to

help keep our residents safe
andwell, particularly through
ensuring repairswere done
within usual timeframes.
Garry Brown, Head of Technical

GREATSUPPORT

Services, said: “Our priorities
have always been the safety
andwellbeing of all our
residents, while continuing to
deliver an accessible repairs
service. After discussionswith
the Executive Teamand
stakeholderswe decided to
continue delivering all services

to avoid having an impact on
people’swelfare.”
It has always been crucial

that theCustomerContact
team is available to support and
guide residents, and this has
never been truer than during
lockdowns, and times of
restrictions.

CustomerContact Team
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They are the first port of call
for residentswhomay have
an issue in their homeor
neighbourhood; or need
other support.
“TheCustomerContact

teamoffered full support to
ensure repairswere dealt
with effectively and supporting
residentswith day-to-day
enquires. Theywere that
voice at the end of the phone
to provide advice to anyone
with a concern and to
signpost vulnerable people to
additional support.”
Garry is particularly proud of

the resilience of his teams.
Reflecting on the last two
years, he is impressed by how
many of his colleagues just
got onwith their jobs and
supported each other through
challenging times.
“I’ve said howproud itmakes

me to actually be part of this
team. To get through all the
issues and challenges thatwe
faced and still comeout the

other end delivering services.
And, you know,making
residents feel thatwegenuinely
want to support them.
These are great feelings.”
Garry feels that going

through the turbulent times
together has created a
greater sense of unity
among colleagues.
“There’s a nice general

feelingwithin the office and I
think people are trying to
support each othermore.”
Hewould like to thank all his

teams for their hardwork and
perseverance through such
unprecedented times.
“I amproud of the strength

and camaraderie colleagues
across the organisation have
shown in continuing service
delivery, despite significant
changes to the organisation of
operations. I thank everyone
warmly for hard and dedicated
work, performedwith great
spirit and professionalism.”

There’s a nice
general feeling
within the office and
I think people are
trying to support
each other more.

TheGroup’s Estate Services

Garry Brown, Head of Technical Services
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The newcode has been developed
to help organisations take action
to improve race equalitywithin
theworkplace.

To qualify to display themark, theGroup had
to go through an in-depth assessment and
develop an action plan to demonstrate that it
encourages racial equality amongst itsworkforce
and is actively improving internalmeasures.
Dr Christopher Derby, Executive Director of

People andResources, said: “There aremany
initiatives, pledges and choices to bemadewhen
working on getting inclusion right.We found that
the detailed and comprehensive process thatwe
went through as aGroup, with involvement and
representative at Board level in achieving the
qualitymark from theRACEequality code,
was pitched at the right level to give us the
confidence in tackling inequality. The focus on
race served to complement our overall Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion strategy andwe are proud
to have achieved the qualitymark.We are
committed tomoving the dial on representation.”

Kath is leaving the volunteer teamafter serving formore than
eight years, which have seen her being part of the gardening club,
running a quiz and our coffeemornings.
Kathwill definitely bemissed, not only by the residents, but also

all the staff!
Wewish Kath all the best in the future andwould like to thank

her for being a huge part of Oakland Village.

Dr Karl GeorgeMBE said: “The long-overdue
need to tackle awoeful lack of racial diversity in
the leadership ofmany of our organisations is
finally getting the attention it deserves.
Real change only happenswhen you are able
to influence leadership - the Board and
executivemanagement - andhold organisations
to account. So, the focus of the RACECode
is firmly on howwedeal with race inequity in
the boardrooms and senior leadership teams
of theUK.”
TheRace Equality Code draws learning and

recommendations outlined in reports, charters,
and pledges, with the aimof supporting
organisationswho are actively tackling
diversity and inclusion challenges. It was
launched inOctober 2020 as part of Black
HistoryMonth byDr Karl GeorgeMBE and a
national steering group of experts in
governance and racial inequalities.

UKFIRSTACHIEVED
Following an independent assessment,
Trident Group has become the first housing
association in the UK to qualify to use the
RACE (Reporting Action Composition
Education) Equality Code Quality Mark.

WE’LLMISSYOU!
THE TEAMATOAKLANDVILLAGE IN SWADLINCOTE,DERBYSHIRE
WOULD LIKE TOSAYAHUGE THANKYOUTOONEOFOUR
VOLUNTEERS,KATHMCLOUGHLIN.

Details on theRACECode canbe found at:
www.theracecode.org
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NEWWEBSITE
In July 2021, Trident Group launched a
newwebsite that featured amodern look
and effectively showcased all our
services to our stakeholders.

Amajor objective of thewebsite
redesignwas to improve navigation
through a series of simplemenus
and sub-menus, so it’s easy to

find information and advice. The content of
thewebsite has also been reviewed to
ensure the information provided is relevant,
clear and concise.
Thewebsite is fully responsive on all devices,

so visitors to it now receive the sameexperience,
with no reduction of features, whether they view
it on a PC, laptop,mobile or tablet.

Further improvements are plannedwith a
dedicated tenant portal due to be introduced in
the comingmonths, with proactive participation
and engagementwith Trident Group residents
and customers. Thiswill provide tenantswith
access to their own rent account alongwith a
facility tomanage aspects of their tenancy and
repairs via thewebsite.
Trident Group also intends to set up an online

handbookwhich puts valuable information into
bitesize sections for themost frequently asked
questions about all our services.

If youwould likemore information on thenewwebsite, orwould like to
feedback your suggestions, please email theCommunications Teamon
communications@tridentgroup.org.uk
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When I first moved
in there, we had a
party for everything,
people’s birthdays,
celebrating the end
of the war, wedding
anniversaries, I think
we were constantly
having parties!
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ANNELOOKSBACK
Anne James has been a resident with Trident Housing for
nearly 30 years. In 2021, she turned 80 years old, so we
interviewed her as a long-time resident, to find out what her
experience with Trident Group has been like over the years.

Annemoved into Trident House at
central site in 1994 and three years
later her journeywith resident
engagement began, as shewas

selected asHonorary Secretary of the
Residents’ Group.Whilst she found the role
challenging at first, she stuckwith it and
since then hasworked on interviewpanels,
presentations to different groups,
and away days.
Anne describes how supportive Trident Group

has been, in the late ‘90s they offered her a
move into a house on the estate at central site,
only a stones throw away fromher flat in Trident
House. She loved the newhouse as it wasmuch
lighter than the flat, and shewas able tomove in
“within aweek”.
In this house she lived underwhat at the time

was known as sheltered housing, withwardens
and a pull-cord system,whichwere designed to
support residentswhowere vulnerable.
Since becoming involvedwith resident

engagement Anne has seen a lot of changes to
Trident Group and to theworld. She describes
parties thatwere held on the estate for every
celebration, aswell as regular tea afternoons
and coffeemorningswhich created a sense of
community amongst residents.
“When I firstmoved in there, we had a party

for everything, people’s birthdays, celebrating
the end of thewar, wedding anniversaries, I think
wewere constantly having parties!”
Anne talks about the importance of

community.When askedwhat her best
memories are ofworkingwith Trident Group,
she said: “It’s not somuchmemories, I think
maybe it has been the people that havemade

thememories to be fair. Prior to the pandemic,
wewere taken out to various events to thank us,
whichwas always very lovely.”
Anne highlights the importance of the

community structure during the pandemic,
she says being involvedwith resident
engagementwas a lifesaver.
“I cameover every time (for resident

engagementmeetings) and sat in here.
I could have done it virtually, but I’d rather be
with people than on a screen. I find it’s quite
restricting, andwedid have a lot of problems at
someof themeetings initially --we couldn’t get
half the peopleweneeded because theywere all
on Zoom. It was quite good sitting here because
you could be involved and not cut off.”
Looking at resident engagement nowand

how it should continue in the future, Anne says
it’s important that there is always a “connection
between residents and Trident Group” and that
an ‘us versus them’ situation isn’t created
between residents and the housing association,
where unity and community are so important.
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After what has been a
very challenging 18
months for us all,
we’re pleased to

announce that Trident Group
has been confirmed as an
Employer Recognition Scheme
(ERS) Silver Awardwinner for
2021, alongside 50 other
employers across theMidlands.
ThisMinistry of Defence

award recognises companies
for their support to the Armed
Forces community, including
Reservists, Veterans, spouses,
Cadet Forces Adult Volunteers
and cadets.
Silver award holdersmust

demonstrate several positive
measures and policies in their
organisations, which actively

FORCESAWARD
In November 2020, Trident Group signed up to the Armed
Forces Covenant, committing to supporting the Armed
Forces community, recognising the value serving personnel,
both Regular and Reservists, Veterans andmilitary families,
contribute to our business and our country.

supportmembers of the Armed
Forces community.
The silver status requires

employers to ensure:
• Thatmembers of the
Forces community are
not disadvantaged in
their recruitment and
selection process.

• That all positive
policies relating to
defence personnel are
internally publicised.

• That they employ at least
one individual from the
Armed Forces category
that their nomination
emphasises.

• If required, that they have
demonstrated support to
Reservistmobilisations.

• That they align their
valueswith their Armed
ForcesCovenant.
OnWednesday 3November,

TridentGroupwas invited to
the Silver AwardsCeremony
at theNationalMemorial
Arboretumnear Burton-on-
Trent, which LisaMorroll,
HRManager, Vicky Hewitt,
Senior HRBusiness Partner,
and VeteranNeil Spears,
Community Safety and
SafeguardingOfficer, attended.
Neil collected the award on
behalf of Trident Group.

We are very proud to
have been recognised for
this award, andwould like to
thank thosewhohave served,
are serving, and the families of
service personnel once again
for all that they do.
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TheGovernment scheme supports the
decarbonisation of social housing and
aims to boost green jobs as part of the
COVID-19 Economic Recovery Plan.

This £62mprogrammewill see the upgrade of
over 2,300 social homes across the country,
tomake themmore energy efficient, aswell
as helpingmeet the country’s net zero
emissions target.
The SHDFDemonstratorwill also

further support up to 3,200 jobs in the
green energy sector.
Trident Groupwill be one of 19 projects

looking atwhat carbon reductionmeasures
can be carried out on current housing stock.
With additional funding by theGroup, therewill
be an overall investment of £2.3million into the
project across 73 of our homes.
Trident Groupwill use a “whole house retrofit”

approach, whichwill include providing external
wall insulation, newhigh-performancewindows
and doors,mechanical ventilation, installation
of air source heat pumps, and provision of
solar panels. Thesemeasureswill be installed
over the coming year.
Gareth Price, theGroup’s Executive

Director of Technical Services, said: “We are
delighted that our residentswill be benefiting

MAKEOVERSCOMING
Trident Group, working in partnership withWychavon
District Council, has secured £1.9 million from the
Government’s Social Housing Decarbonisation Fund
(SHDF) Demonstrator.

from this project. Improving energy efficiency,
potentially saving our residentsmoney on their
fuel bills, and reducing carbon emissions across
our homes, are very important to us.Wewill be
looking to drive real innovation in response to
the challenges that present themselveswhen
retrofitting sustainable technologies to our
homes.We look forward to learning lessons from
theDemonstrator Project, so that other
residents can benefit in the future.”
The SHDFDemonstrator project is an initial

investment to learn lessons and encourage new
ways of retrofitting for the Social Housing
Decarbonisation Fund. The resultswill be
carefullymonitored and shared across the
sector to seewhat lessons can be learnt, and to
measure successes, prior tomore properties
receiving similarmeasures.
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LISTEN,LEARNAND
IMPROVE
In 2021, there continued to be external factors that impacted
our residents and customers, such as the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic which resulted in lockdowns and
restrictions on everyday life. Whilst we worked in
accordance with Government guidelines, wemaintained a
‘business as usual’ approach. To help improve our
performance andmake sure that we’re always providing
high quality services, we undertook a survey to get
feedback on the issues that are important to you.

In total, 1,022 residents and customers
participated in the survey - this
represents 28%of all Trident Group
households.Most people - 700 -

answered by phone, 306 answered online
and 16 by post.

ResidentGender

Locationof
resident

706 from
Birmingham

138 from
theBlack
Country

139 from
Derbyshire

39 from
Shropshire

556
Female

445
Male

5 Non-
binary

16 Prefer
not to say

ResidentAge

24
Prefer not
to say

30
&
un
de
r

Be
tw
ee
n
31
&
40

Be
tw
ee
n
41
&
50

Be
tw
ee
n
51
&
60

Be
tw
ee
n
61
&
70

O
ve
r7
0
ye
ar
s
ol
d

112
170

192
246

131 147
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THEGOOD
STUFF
Weasked if overall youwere
satisfiedwith the service and
quality of careweprovide, 75% of
responseswere satisfied.

We asked if the people that you
deal with/care for you treat you
fairly andwith respect,85% of
responseswere satisfied.

We asked if youwere satisfied
with your neighbourhood,81%of
responseswere satisfied.

We asked if youwere satisfied
with the communicationwith you
where plannedworks take place,
81% of responseswere satisfied.

We asked if youwere satisfied
with the safety and security of
your home,87% of responses
were satisfied.

We asked howsatisfied youwere
with thewaywe communicate
with you about the things that
affect you,80% of responses
were satisfied.

We asked if youwere satisfied
with the overall condition and
quality of your home, 74% of
responseswere satisfied.

We asked if youwere satisfied that
weprovide value formoney, 76%
of responseswere satisfied.

THENOTSO
GOODSTUFF
Weasked thosewhohadmade a
complaint in the last 12months if
theywere satisfiedwith theway
their complaintwas dealt with,
65%were dissatisfied.

We asked how satisfied youwere
with the speed of repairs,24%
were dissatisfied.

We asked how satisfied youwere
with communal cleaning,22%
were dissatisfied.

Althoughwe’re pleased to hear
that our residents and customers
are satisfiedwith the services and
homesweprovide, we do know
thatweneed to do better on some

of the areas you have told us
about. Our focus continues to be
involving residents and customers
asmuch as possible to help the
wayswe listen, and to improve our
services.

Ethnicity

612 White

176 Black

51 Asian
101 Other

39 Mixed

43
Prefer not
to say

Whilstwehaven’t been able to survey everyone, this is a good sample to gaugehowwe
are doing. Thank you to everyonewho took part.

Everyonewho took partwas entered into a prize draw - thewinnerswere:

1st Prize

£200
2ndPrize

£100 £50 £50 £50 £50

LindaHumphrey
from

Birmingham

Ngai YukMing
from

Birmingham

Donald Finch
fromErdington,
Birmingham

Miah Lubna
fromHighgate,
Birmingham

AmanAbnet
fromBirmingham

EmmaClackson
fromSouth
Derbyshire

WHATNEXT?
We’re producing a ‘You Said,
WeDid’ action planwith the
Resident andCustomer Voice
StandingGroup. Thiswill be
thewaywe improve the
things that you saidwere not
so good. It will bemonitored
by the Resident and
Customer Voice Standing
Group tomake surewedo
whatwe saywewill.

Throughour communications
with you, ourwebsite and our
newsletters, wewill keep you
updated on howwe’re
working tomake things
better.
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InMarch 2021,
theChancellor announced
that £4.2mof funding
would go towards a trial of

several Respite Rooms,with
the areas to receive support
announced in July.
The contract has been
awarded to Trident Reach
for 12months - fromDecember
2021 - andwill helpwomen in
vulnerable situations.
Thanks to this funding,

Trident Reach is providing
nine units of accommodation
in Birmingham, to support
womenwho are homeless and
facing or at risk of domestic
abuse. These include four
units forwomenonly Respite
Rooms, aswell as five units
of accommodation to
supportwomen as part of a
move-on into sustained
housing and support.
Joanne Spence, Trident

Group’s InterimHead of

Housing and Support said:
“Securing this fundingwill
further strengthen the positive
partnershipworking between
organisations involved in
homelessness and domestic
abuse services in Birmingham.
This is a fantastic opportunity
tomake a positive difference to
enable extremely vulnerable
female rough sleepers tomake
informed choices about their
preferred long-termpathway
from rough sleeping into safe
accommodation.”
The aimof the trial is to

supportwomenwho are
extremely vulnerable rough
sleepers, who require
specialist support to recover
from the traumaof violence
and abuse. Thewomenwill be
providedwith short-term
(six-week) accommodation
alongside intensive, trauma-
informed support.

Asmany as 67%of rough
sleeperwomenhave faced
domestic abuse, compared to
27%of rough sleepermen.
PaulMcKeown, Trident

Reach’s Service Lead for
Homeless Services, said:
“In the past 12months there
has been an increase in
vulnerablewomenon the
street, with a lack of suitable
provision to offer support.
The introduction of this
servicewill help us offer tailor-
made support for the needs of
thesewomen.”
The service is specifically

aimed at helpingwomenwho
would otherwise be unlikely
to approach other domestic
abuse support services;
they are likely to presentwith
complex and challenging
backgrounds and behaviours.

RESPITEROOMSSETUP
Trident Reach has been granted funding for a new
Respite Rooms service that will help rough sleeping
women, who face or are at risk of domestic abuse,
go from victim to survivor.

Trident Talk / Spring 2022

For further information, please email RespiteRoomService@tridentreach.org.uk
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The aim of the trial
is to support women
who are extremely
vulnerable rough
sleepers, who require
specialist support
to recover from the
trauma of violence
and abuse.
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Twoyears ago, a 34-year-oldwas
addicted to drugs, living on the streets,
and facing domestic abuse. She had no
prospects, no contactwith her family

and children, and no hope of getting a home.
Trident Reach stepped in to offer her a

flat in its Housing First programme in the
WestMidlands.
Now, Natasha’s life has been transformed.
She hasmanaged to beat her addiction to

heroin, crack and synthetic cannabinoids,
and has learned to live independently.
None of it would have been possiblewithout

the base of a stable home.
“I remember it being -10C and someone stole

my sleeping bag, so I had to get an emergency
foil blanket off the ambulance service. It was the
coldest I’d ever been. I was crying. I still think
about times like that - itmakesmegrateful that
I’ve got this place.
“I’ve been on and off the streets for the last

11 years. But ever since I’ve gotmyflat I haven’t
wanted to go back on the streets. I’veworked
really hard to try to do everything I need to do to
keep the flat.”

• Gives peoplewho have experienced homelessness and chronic health and social care
needs a stable home fromwhich to rebuild their lives.

• Provides intensive, person-centred, holistic support that is open-ended.
• Places no conditions on individuals; however, they should desire to have a tenancy.
TheHousing First approachwas first developed in NewYork by Pathways toHousing in 1992.

It has since beenwidely adopted in theUSA and becomecentral to the national homelessness
strategies in Canada, Denmark, Finland and France, demonstratingwidespread success.
In England, since 2010, a growing number of local areas, including Birmingham,

have establishedHousing First services tomeet an identified need.

ALIFETRANSFORMED
Homelessness took everything fromNatasha Thompson.

WHAT ISHOUSINGFIRST?
HOUSINGFIRST ISAHOUSINGANDSUPPORTAPPROACHWHICH:

With the stability of a home, she is
considering a return to education in 2022
andwants to study biology so that one day she
will be able towork in a lab.
For Natasha, having a homemeans she has

an address, so she canwrite to her children,
and she can also stop losing hermobile phone
so she can keep in contactwith othermembers
of her family.
Trident Reach, which runs a 24/7 outreach

teamonbehalf of BirminghamCity Council,
aswell as activating theCouncil’s Severe
Weather Emergency Protocol (SWEP), also
provideswrap-around support. Natasha has a
SupportWorkerwho helps herwithmanaging
her finances, food shopping andmaking it to
GP appointments.
“I want to say thank you tomySupportWorker.

I wouldn’t have been able to do any of this
without her. I think because I gotmyHousing
First flat everything fell into place,” says
Natasha. “It’smademy life somuch better.”
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Masharahmoved
into exempt
accommodation
andwas

then referred to Trident
Reach’s Young People Lead
Worker Services.
Following hermove from

home, it was incredibly
important toMasharah that
she repaired andmaintained
her relationshipwith her family
and did not becomeestranged
from them.With her Lead
Worker,Masharahworked out a
way of doing thiswhilst keeping
distanced enough fromher
family to focus on her studies.
Masharah revealed that she

thought once she had left her
family home, shewould have to
do everything on her own.
Shewas relieved to feel real
hope once she beganworking
with the Young People Lead
Worker Services.Masharah
previously had no plan beyond
leaving home, she felt
supported by her LeadWorker
and trusted their guidance.
This trustwas solidified by
the positive results in re-
establishing relationships
with her family.
School was very important

toMasharah as shewanted to
go to university, with her first

choice being theUniversity of
Cambridge to study Law.
Shewants to be a corporate
lawyer, having been inspired by
seeing a corporate lawyer
speak on awebinarwhen she
was doingwork experience.
With her LeadWorker,

Masharahworked on
establishing a routinewith
plenty of balance between
studying, relaxing, and having
fun. Especially during times of
lockdown, shewas prioritising
revision toomuch over things
such as resting and
maintaining friendships.
Her LeadWorker suggested

a timetablewhichwould allow
Masharah to plan in enough
time to revise aswell as look
after herwellbeing.
She nowsees the importance
of self-care andwas able to
reduce her feelings of guilt
about not constantly studying.
Last summer,Masharah sat

her A levels and achieved
grades A,B,B in English
Language, English Literature,
andHistory respectively. She
has applied to university and is
currently on a gap year. She is
volunteeringwith Birmingham
MuseumandArt Galleries,
working on a decolonisation
project. Through thiswork she

BRAVEDECISIONS
Masharah is like any other 18-year-old, recently having
completed her A levels and with aspirations to go to
university in the autumn. But, in order to focus on her
studies, she made the scary decision to move out of her
family home, where she was struggling to concentrate due
to an unhealthy living environment there.

has been able to network,meet
newpeople and challenge
her introversion.
Masharah feels that the

path that life has taken her on
has allowed her to establish a
strong sense of self and
pushedher beyondher comfort
zone. She states that if it
wasn’t for the support of
Trident Reach’s Young
People LeadWorker Services,
and the consistent support
she has received throughout,
she doesn’t knowwhere she
would be now.
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Trident Group began to consider the
impact of the pandemic froma very
early stage, around January 2020.
By the time that the first lockdownwas

introduced inMarch of the same year, theGroup
knew that a “business as usual” approach - as
much aswas possible -was going to be the best
solution for the people it supports.
Joanne Spence, InterimHead of Housing

and Support, explains that initially Trident Group

and its employees had tomake a lot of
quick changes.
“For Trident Reach for example, wemade sure

that keyworker letterswere issued to people,
particularly the agile serviceswhere staff still
needed to travel across the city. So, if theywere
challenged, they had their ID badges and their
keyworker letters available to show.Wemade
sure thatwe ‘Red-Amber-Green (RAG)-rated’

TEAMSTHATCARE
We’re now in the third year of the COVID-19
pandemic, which brought many aspects of life
and work to a grinding halt.

Joanne Spence, InterimHead of Housing andSupport, in conversation
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the people thatwe supported at Trident Reach.
For the peoplewhowere at highest risk, who still
needed us to have eyes on them,we continued
to offer face-to-face support, albeit at a social
distance.”
The teams adapted to amore community-

based style ofwork, especially during early
lockdowns. It was key for them to ensure that
residents and customers had the help that
they needed. Support included signposting
to foodbanks, increasingwellbeing calls,
and ensuring tenants knew their financial
entitlements if their incomehad been
affected by the pandemic. Thiswas all
alongside staff dealingwith their own
pandemic-related anxieties.
“People have had their own experiences of

the pandemic.What’s been key for the staff is
the communication from the organisation but
also thatwe’ve been able to link it to external
information so that they can get awider context
aswell. It’s been really commendable that
despitewhatever personal beliefs, feelings,
anxieties people have, they’ve given a really
consistentmessage to residents.”
Through the challenges of the past two years,

staff have grown resilient andmore confident
in how to react during uncertain times.
They have put the needs of customers first,
knowing that if they didn’t showup, nomatter
what their fearswere, that could have an
impact on customers’ lives.
“We’ve had lots of feedback from residents

and customers saying that theywere really
appreciative of us still being there for them…
and that had they not seen us, theywouldn’t

have seen anyone else at that time. If they had
not had that call from their HousingOfficer or
their SupportWorker, theywould have been
muchmore affected by social isolation.”
Joannewould like to express an immense

thanks to colleagues across both theGroup’s
Housing and Support Serviceswho have shown
compassion, checked in on customers and
residents, and believed in them.
“Thank you to everyoneworking at our

services, for all you have done andwill do for our
residents and customers.”

We’ve had lots of
feedback from residents
and customers saying
that they were really
appreciative of us still
being there for them...
and that had they not
seen us, they wouldn’t
have seen anyone else
at that time.

Joanne Spence, InterimHead of Housing in conversation

Trident Reach’s RoughSleeper Outreach Team in theCity
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DONATE - You can help provide additional
support for people who are sleeping rough or
in danger of sleeping rough by donating at:

changeintoaction.org.uk/birmingham

THERE’S A BETTER WAY
CHANGE INTO ACTION
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